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AROUND THE CITY HALL FRUIT GROWERS HARD HIT

noms
OF EIIRDPE Tit

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

Controller Criticize* Detective Department For Failure 
to Discover Whereabouts of Stolen 

Sewer Plans.
California Growers Have Shipments Valued at *1,. 

“WOO New on the Way to Europe.",

San Francisco, Cah, August 7 —The European war 
has already seriously affected the agricultural lntir- 
ests of California, and last night the official organlaa- 
tlons of fruit growers sought means of protecting 
fruit to the value of 11,500.000 now on Its way to 
Europe In British bottoms.

Some of this fruit was shipped via the Isthmus of 
Panama and the presence of German crlusers In the 
Pacific is giving the shippers much 

Most of the dried fruit and canned vegetables from 
California have already reached Germany, where the 
bulk of such cargoes was consigned, but the ship
ment of fresh fruit Is at Its height.

Plans were started to send fruit products to the 
Atlantic seaboards by rail In the hope that vessels 
may be obtained there for transporting them to for
eign ports.

Grain producers

Chief .Detective Charpentier was severely criticized 
yesterday afternoon at the City Hall for the way he 
has conducted the search for the stolbn sewer plans.

~ —--------

Wife of President Wilson Passed Away 
Yesterday After a Long 

Illness.

It is said France will retain Argentine topedo boats 
about completed in a French shipyard.

expected that, following a private sitting of the 
Board of Control, an announcement would be made of

cency Would Have Concealed. 

HOW THEY MEASURE U?

The Hon. J. D. Held has been In receipt of $1I$0 
aent by some one who had defrauded the customs.the pending arrests of those responsible for the loss 

of the plans. What happened was that, while the 
members of the Board had practically made up their 
minds, they reached no formal decision. Controller 
Cote, however, in announcing that arrests would fol
low, seized the opportunity to blame the city detec
tive department for the way the case had ■been hand
led, which he said showed Incompetence.

"What I have to say is that if the" city detective 
department were up to date," said Controller Cote, 
“those who have stolen the profile plan of the Notre 
Dame de Grace sewer would be locked up to-day.

"I have no hesitation in saying tlmt In this affair 
there has been evidence of gross incompetence." he 
continued.

Stanstead County, by a majority of four hundred, 
has voted for the abolition of licenses.CONTRABAND OF WAR concern.

The Lachine Council has made arrangements to 
guard the town waterworks.

Great Britain Makes Announcement to United States 
Specifying Articles as Absolute and Conditions 
Contraband of War—Funds for Hospital Ship. Careful Survey Shows that I

• r« in th. Strongest Petition to Withstand u. 
Terrible Strain Which i. Inevitable * h"

(Special Correspondent W. E.

France and EnglandMinerals worth $41,704,020 were produced In New 
York State last year.Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the President of the 

United States, died at the White House yesterday af
ternoon. Death The corp of 1,00b men to be raised by Mr. Hamilton 

Gault will probably be known as "Gault's Light In
fantry."

after a struggle of months 
against Bright's disease with complications. The Pre
sident was completely unnerved by the shock, but 
he bore up well under the strain, and devoted him
self to his daughters.

Dowding)are also affected by. the conges
tion of grain at Fort Costa, where several ships await-, 
ing cargoes have refused to accept the shipments from 
the railroads.

London, July 2. — With 
Into the turmoil of 
timate of the

Europe suddenly 
war, let us try to form 

economic and

But notwithstanding this handicap, the 
Board of Control has been placed tinder by incom-

plunged
„„„ Grain i3 arriving there at the rate of
200 oarloads dally. The warehouses are full and the 
refusal of the ships to load

some es-
condltione

The French Government has granted another day 
for foreigners to obtain cards permitting them to stay 
in Paris.

Then end came while Mrs. commercial 
the red fear of

petence, we will soon be in a position to reach the 
guilty parties and punish them."

An appeal to the Court by the Cook Construction 
Company for the right to have their engineers enter 
and inspect the water conduit while it is empty has 
secured them a part of the rights denied them by the 
Mayor and Chief Engineer a week ago.
Maurice Daoust had sued the city for $21,775 damages 
resulting from the destruction of automobiles in a 
fire which the firemen could not extinguish because 
of the breaking of the water

of the continent. Even 
bate nakedness which commercial decency 
have hidden if times', had remained 
whatever depth the nations 
in the pit of their 
have served a useful

Wilson was unconscious, 
for the worse shortly before one o'clock in the after
noon and from then on she grew gradually

Her illness took a turn . the grain may cause serf-
ous loss to the shippers, because the railroads decline 
to accept any further responsibility after its srrlvai 
at the docks. The ships awaiting cargoes have been 
refused insurance and they decline to accept any 
cargo until they can clear under ordinary conditions.

war lias laid
would

normal. To 
of Europe may have

wrath, the present
The Mauretania In her dash for Halifax made the 

marvellous run of 2714 knots during the early hours 
of yesterday morning. outburst willThe moral effect of the German check at Liege is 

Immense. Particularly so,in regard to Italy, in view 
bf the report not yet confirmed of the German ulti
matum to that power.
London has issued a statement: First, that the 
trality of Italy in the 
blatter of self-interest, but in strict 
the letter and spirit 
terms of the Triple Alliance.

The average speed was 26.06 purpose in itAs Mr. enables 
actual conditionsmeasure in any degree the 

rival peoples.
The Italian ambassador in When the German Ambassador was leaving Eng

land a young German shouted: 
many,” but there was no disturbance.

In the first place, the Balkan States 
Is one, have scarcely begun to recover f„m 

many fects of the war of 1812. Some of those 
rate of Hohenzollems has had to raise vast loans 

war—-Bulgaria, for

A PROPHECY JUSTIFIED. of which Servia

s ta tes have 
expenses of the

present war was not merely a 
accord with both

“God save Ger- A prophecy supposed to have been pronounced 
years ago regarding the 
been frequently recalled 
recent happenings.

conduit, and as the 
city had sued the Cook Construction Company as 
defendant In warranty on the ground that they had 
contributed to the accident by excavations too close 
to the water conduit the company's lawyers held that 
the city should give the company’s/engineers permis
sion to inspect the conduit.

to qover the 
example,, has just 

loan of twenty millions sterling 
Austrian banks. Turkey 
buried the hatchet; the 
acute as ever; and

of her obligations under the and scanned in the light of 
While it is certainly interesting 

coincidence, even in this enlightened

The Belgian Government has removed the export
duty on peanuts, palm oil, palm nuts, sesame seed 
and coffee.

concluded 
with German 

and Greece have

However unpopular
* war in which she fought side by side with 
many and Austria might have been in Italy, the '~ZZZZ.who vm read a problem of Albania is 

now we have Servia lifting hercourageous fists In the face of her h

Italian Government would have undertaken such a 
war rather than go back on her plighted word; and. 
Éècond. everyone who reads the Blue Book just pub- . 
lished can see how many and earnest have been the j 
êttorts of Italy to maintain peace in Europe and that 

this matter she was compelled by sympathy for 1 
gland. The rupture that has taken place 

calamity not in Italy's power to avert.

The city on the other
After cutting the arteries in both wrists, Theodore 

Hubner, of Buffalo, 80 years old, hung himself with 
a clothesline.

hand argued that such a request could not be pre
sented in vacation time, that no disposition of the 
law gave the

1849.
A mighty neighbour1

company the right to examine the 
conduit and that at the time of the break the 

r pany had had ample opportunity and occasion to 
^ exnmlne it and make itself acquainted with the causes 

of the rupture.

8 During the Balkin war lives 
was destroyed in the Peninsula; 
nations, although they all felt 
Austria was the 
facturera and

were lost and 
; but among th •

4 propertyt The yacht of Frank P. Dudgeon, of Whitestone, LI., 
moored in Great South Bay, was stolen by river pir-

9
the shock of the wnr

greatest sufferer. Austrian 
merchants by the advantage 

geographical position, held the 
trade wi«T4he Balkin States, 
that there still lingers in ■
Htfngary

Emperor of Germany
The boat is valued at $2,500. in 1871 which he manu- 

of their 
overland

1
iAf _ mnec „ * , I The c,tY has lost its first round against

’ orrlLT repreaentatives of womens nuisance created by some of the abattoirs of the city
rr« s r n Ttoronto yesterda>' afternoon by when yesterday morning the complaint laid by F. 
tern nf h?FL ‘ ,!r' Peria' °rder "f th= Da-sh- L=°" -sanitary inspector, against the Montreal
- ‘ f„hP; WM V°ted ‘hat ,100'000 b« Abattoir., Limited, charging that noxious odor, had

t rr y e Women of Canada for a hospital issued from their premises on July 27th In contraven- 
«k. G.o.mPre^n ‘° ‘he Br“lsh Admiralty through j tlon of articles 62 and 62a of the By-laws of the Board 
tj adian Government. Women of every section of Health of the Province of Quebec, 
of the Dominion are asked to hold emergency mass with 
zpeetings at once to raise their share.
Will be appointed from
places where there are no local women’s societies, 
zgayors are ahked to call meetings.

Great Britain's contraband 
*faa cabled to the State
yesterday by Ambassador Page. It placed arms and 
ajnmunition and all distinctly military 
eluding aeroplanes, airships, balloons 
of any kind on the list of "absolute'' 
designated food, grain, 
supplies as "conditional"
Tder thc totter head becomes subject 
t6 the contraband laws when 
a power with which Great Britain is at war 

The proclamation follows the usual lines, and those 
issued by other powers involved in war probably will 
be virtually idenical. *

All trial races of the cup candidates Resolute and
Sir Thomas 
no race for

bulk of the 
And there is

the smell
Vanitie have been called off because of 
Lipton's announcement that there will be 
America's

many minds in Austria-
some bitterness at the loss of 

the quarrels of their trade through 
can never l.e 

of industrial
neighbours. It 

calculated how much the diversion 
tiyities to the mad

Would die in 1888 which he did.Exodus of French chefs who 
arms is expected to embarrass New York hotels when 
active fall season arrives.

are answering call to 1
Pursuit of war cost v.i-: 

and Austria-Hungary in particular, 
resentment must be added 
which confront

This feeling of 
animosities

at Sarajevo a few 
a. hot smoulder into a

8
was dismissed

costs by Recorder Semple on the ground that no 
notice or no proof of notice of the provisions of the 
by-law had been given by the municipal sanitary 
authority.or by the Board of Health pf the Province.

'
The German Empire.... g 
would cease 
exist in..

to the other
Kissel, Klnnicutt & Co., members of the New York 

Stock Exchange, have notified half their employes 
they may consider themselves on vacation at half 
pay.

A committee 
nationally organized bodies. In

one another across the Danube
the assassination of the Archduke 
weeks ago only served to fan 
flattie.

to- •
1913

This last seems to be having a year's grace.

It was resolved by the Board of Control 
to dispense with the services of three

Backbone is Sore.ST. PAUL CARRIES MAIL.yesterday
veterinaryof war proclamation Large number of men have be^n laid off at two 

plants of Standard Oil Co. In^Long Island City as re
sult of European war. Two plants deal largely with 
foreign trade of company.

For a long time the 
Hungary has been

economic backbone of Austrla- 
The manufacturing in-

Washington. August 7.- -American Liner St. Paul.

- — r^rrzirr
“rd * t” announcement by Post Office Department. 
Mali for those countries is expected to leave either 
Saturday or Monday. The mall of .the Kronprinzessln 
Ceçilie is now en route from Bar Harbor to New York 
and will arrive In time

Department, Washington. surgeons beginning next January, 
decided on in view of the appointment of Lieut. O. 
Lafleche as buyer of all horses and fodder 
the corporation. Among the other duties 
official are the

This course was
dustries have regarded the 
unfairly privileged by the 
gary, which is mainly agricultural, 
predominant partner has made laws which have had 
the effect of Increasing the prices of Hungarian pur
chases. has created bitterness, and throughout the 
dual monarchy business has

agricultural industry assupplies, in- 
and all air craft 
contraband, ^nd 

money, horses and general

needed by 
of the new

care of all sick horses and the dis
posal of all horses unfit for service.

tariff legislation. In Hun-
Aged Mrs. Mary Mahon, of Orange, N.J., 

quently asked neighbors for 
charities from several 
exposure.

the fact that her
who fre- 

scraps and received 
women, died of hunger and 

She had $8,000 deposited in banks.
contraband. Everything 

to seizure and to sail on the St. Paul.

RANK CHS E 60 TO
WM ON IIS FULL PIT

been hampered by these 
permanent causes as well as by the recent effect of 
the loss of custom In the Balkans.

Very much the

intended for the use of !

Andre Michelin, one of the strongest supporters of 
aviation, has offered $200,000 in «milles IN inf

WOBLO OF SPOUT
same might be said of Germany, al- 

though the German Empire did not suffer directly 
from the effects of the

prizes for noble deeds
by French aviators, without distinction of rank, 
hero is killed his family Is to receive an award.

If a
war as much as Austria-Hun- 

But Germany knows full well how ill- 
prepared she Is to withstand the effects 
opean conflict.

gary did.Most of the Leading Local Institutions Will 
mute Their Patriotism Into Actual Coin 

of Th* Realm.

There wasb a great demonstration in Dublin last 
night over the British regiments 
ing for active service, 
for England

The Bank of France has suspended the publication 
of Its weekly statement. This suspension is regarded 
as Justified by the necessity of withholding from the 
public the exceptional changes ip

of a Eur-
With her, business has been active

enough, but it certainly has not been highly pro
fitable. The recent attempt to raise a huge fund to 
be fexpanded upon increasing the 
ing military preparations

*rhich were entrain-
Reservists who were starting

were escorted to the station by Nation
alist volunteers with bands of music, 
her of Unionist Protestants 
i«t volunteers for the defence

Enquiry among a number of the leading banks in 
dicates that class who enlist will be 
so on full pay.

The Bank of Montreal has taken 
matter,. and its attitude has been promptly 
ed by a number of others.

Not a few of the clerks here 
Territorials In Great Britain, ; 
have already left for the old land.

the accounts.
A great num- 

are joining the National- 
of the country.

Royal* Beaten Yesterday and Must 
be Content With Even Break 

With Skeeter*

army and extend- 
revealed this fact, tier- 

war. She has spent 
to the front

permitted to do
Mr. Arthur M. Tree, an American citizen, has of

fered the steam yacht Adventuress,, of 385 tons, now 
under the American flag, as a carrier of hospital and 
surgical stores to the British Admiralty.

many cannot afford a great 
strength in struggling bravely and ably 
rank among industrial nations, but she has 
begun to reap the full benefit 
energy and money. She is in the position of 
mercial concern that has spent all its capital in 
tablishing a business, and then has 
expected drain before the profits begin to conic in.

the lead in this 
assum-Th. Hon. Sam Hughes, Minlster'of Militia and De- 

ftnee, has appointed Major Ernest Chambers. Gent- 
of the B,a<* Rod In the Senate, and 

•asi.f* , °°k' the We""known newspaperman, os
additional censors of news In Canada during the ore- 
"nt war. In conjunction with Major C 
«he present depoty Chief censor. The three censor, 
will be constituted and known a, "The Board of Cen
ts»™. Major Chambers was formerly a well-known 
•ewspepermaa Jn the Parliamentary pres. Ballery

' ,C°°k waa ,or yaars the Canadian corres-
Pondent of the London Times.

of her expediture ofare members of the
MATHEWS0N WEAKENEDand several of these Officers of Panama Pacific Exposition say Euro

pean war will have no effect on World Exposition so 
far as its opening date is to meet an tin-

Cubs Got to Big Six After He H.d H<F. Hamilton, TO PROVIDE FOR FAMILIES.

D. Lome McGIbbon, honorary Lieutenant-Colonel of i 
the 6th Brigade. Canadian Field Artillery, has offered j 
to provide for the needs of the families of those of 
his comrades who go to the front. Mr. McGIbbon ex- 
plained that his health would 
ally to take up arms.

concerned. Americans are 
expected to visit the exposition who would otherwise 
go abroad.

Held Them to 
One Hit For Seven Innings—Australians Win.

Friction for Some Time.
There has been some sort of friction between Ger

many and Russia during the past twelve months on 
commercial subjects.
Trade Treaties is under discussion, and Russia has 
made it filain that she will expect better treatment 
under these Treaties from Germany, 
member that the Russian Government has threatened 

Rechter, who to prohibit the migration of her people into Germany 
to assist with the harvesting, unless Germany re
laxes hef tariff duties against Russian imports. Such 
a step would be disastrous to Germany.

Russia herself, is probably in a more delicate ec
onomic position than any other country in Europe. 
The attempt to establish great manufacturing inclus

if tries, has been accompanied all through by violent 
disorders among the working classes, and Russia 
talnly cannot be counted yet among the well-es
tablished industrial countries of the earth. Her nat
ural sources in Europe and Asia are, of course, il
limitable. But her method of Gevernment has nut 
yet drawn forth the best activities of her people. It 
was only a few months ago that Russia discovered 
what a hidêous mistake she had made in endeavour
ing to increase her revenue by encouraging the drink 

The Reds turned on the Phillies and batted Mar- traffic throughout the country.
As to Italy, here again we have a country fin

ancially shackled as the result of her recent war
like enterprise in Tripoli. There are in Italy very 
many of the pame causes of commercial discontent
ment and jealousies as are to be found in other 
countries that I have mentioned. The lower ranks of 
the Italian people are still desperately miser
able and shockingly ignorant. There is no economic 
friction between her and her European neighbours, 
but she is certainly not in a financial position to sus
tain à costly war without pressing more hardly and 
even harshly upon an already despondent proletariat.

Lastly, we come to Gréât Britain and France, the 
two countries whose peaceful influence is greatest in 
Europe and whose real prosperity is highest. There 
have been,. within the last two years, many little 
causes of friction between France and Germany, 
nothing has seriously^ assailed the economic sound
ness of France except her/own resolution to swallow 
up the- savings of her people in countering the war
like preparations of her hereditary enemy. The posi
tion of Great Britain in the politics and the economics 
of Europe is unassailable. And I think we shall find 
that her Influence will be predominant whatever 
may happen.

Instead of a clean sweep as we expected, the best

The final game of the series yesterday went 
12 innings and was won in that session by a home 
run by Farrell. Brucke, the heaver we knocked out 
on Monday came back strong yesterday and after the 
first session held the locals helpless, 
was on the firing line for us had a good day too, but 
not quite good enough.

Sir George I aish in London Statist, estimates 
of United Kingdom 

not permit him person- j $60,000,000,000,
wealth

at $86,000.000,000. of France at 
and of Germany $80,000,000.000. In

come of British people is $12,000,000,000. French $6 - 
i 000.000.000 and Germans

the Royals could do with the Skeeters was an The renewal of the Germany

You may re-$10,000,000,000.

Up to the present the Canadian members of the 
banking fraternity have had no call to foresake their 
employment, but it is fully expected that within the 
huL days lnroads wi" be made in the variousYOUR 

PRINTING
Matty the marvellous, was beaten by the Cubs 

terday.
era but one hit.
two runs were scored in the 8th and 9th inning, 
the last session Derrick, an ex-Oriole, cracked out a 
three bagger which brought in the tielng and win
ning runs.

For seven sessions he allowed Chicago play- 
After that Big Six weakened and-

• • •
Owing to European war all improvements planned 

by city of New York will be held up indefinitely. This 
affects work aggregating 160,000,000, Including 
$20,000,000 New York 
Kings

new
county courthouse, $2,600.000 

_ , courthouse, and $12,000,000 South
Brooklyn Marginal Freight Railroad Subw 
not be interrupted.

county

Boston trimmed the Pirates again. Maranvllle’s 
home run in the 10th, deciding the contest.

ay work will

X
"The British Weekly"—the organ of thé Noncon

formists In England—though admitting
nnrorCaMxhaVe.WOrked f°r disarmament, and working 
until Sunday for neutrality, now recognises that the 
disclosures of Sir Edward Grey and the 
based thereon

St. Louis came back and trimmed Brooklyn 7 to 2.
that the Free

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction. » -

shall off the rubber, winning by 4 to 2.
arguments

are sorrowfully convincing that the 
country cannot without loss of honor . 
peril forswear her obligations to France

There were rip games scheduled in the American 
yesterday.or the gravest 

1 and Belgium.
Newark made It three out of four from Rochester, 

but as the Orioles were beaten, the Hustlers still areBRITISH AND GERMAN CORRESPONDENCE.

bo^T„!cayAro“llmgTroaTe~J,Zed,a„crhbc!

ÏTJrro °"T'" °' °reat “ a"d °«rm.ny.
This correspondencs preceded the declaration oi web 
between the two countries. In the documents Is a 
letter from the British Ambassador at Berlin, Sir Wil
liam Edward Ooschen. He said that Germany had 
made a strong bid for British neutrality
G^IrhI1?''’ g°yernment asserted ih.t should 
Great Britain remain neutral Germany would give aa- 
suruce that «he did not contemplate territorial ac
quisition at the expense of France.

A trick being discerned

Two well won victories in singles gave Australasia 
a long lead In the tennis contest with the British Isles 
for the honor ofmeeting America in thé challenge 
round for the Davis Cup next week, Norman E. 
Brookes Just managed to dfteab J. c. Parke three 
sets to two, 6—2, 4—9, 6—3, 1—6, 7—6, while A. F. 
Wilding of the same Antipodes team, put out Arthur 
H. Lowe In straight sets 6—3, 6—1, 1$—14. 
Australasians were forced to the

We Keep Our Promîtes
Our Prices—At Low at it continent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

oBth
top of their indivi

dual game, and Brookes was much' exhausted when 
Parke's last stroke went out of the court.-r

The white book ebowe that Sir Edward Grey, Brlt- 
lah Foreign Secretary, replied to the Ambassador's 
communication as follows:

disgrace for us to make this bargain

The Brooklyn Federal League Club gnnouneed 
early in the season that It wouldn't enga'ge, 
players who broke contracts, and now the New 
York National League Club wants to know how about 
Jim Bluejacket, the Indian pitcher, who has been 
taken on by the Brooklyn Fédérais. Secretary Foster 
of the Giants, says Bluejacket signed a three year 
contract with the Giants prior to Joining the Tip Tops. 
It was a straight business contract.

THE IKTfflUL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED any

E
RAN ASHORE IN FOG.

Portland, Maine, August* 7.—Steamer Bay State, 
of Eastern Steamship Company, ran ashore In a 
fog early to-day on Cushings Island. The ship, which 

Boston to Portland, had many va-
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M AND FEE ARE
L at Convention of London, in 1909, Limited 
f&mmodities Liable to Capture and Confieca- 
L tien-Many Articles Formerly Contraband 

Now Immune from Capture.

|19M, representatives of ten powers entered ii 
| is known ae the Agreement of London" in whi 
é defined the rights of commerce in timq of w$ 
knations entering into this agreement were Gri 

Germany, Russia, * Austria, Itsa," France,
japan, Holland and the United States. 
j divided commodities-Into three classes: abe

■ contraband, conditional contraband, and fi 
gds, when carried in neutral ships.
^flowing is the list of absolute contraband, wh 
jibed for a place under jurisdiction of the enem 
■Amu of all kinds, including arms for sporting pu 
lu, and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Rojectiles, charges and cartridges of all kin 
ttheir unassembled parts.

rder and explosives specially adapted for use

i» carriages, caissons, Umbers, military waggoi 
I forge and their unassembled distinctive parts. 
Sothlng and equipments of a distinctive milita

! *111 kinds of harness of a distinctive military cha

le, draft and pack animals suitable for use

|eles of camp equipment and their unassembb

H*faor plates, warghips and, boats, and their uqgi 
jJSrt’s specTafly distinctive as suitable for ui 

■Iron a vessel of war.
Kpilements and apparatus made exclusively for tl 
Infacture of munitions of war, for the manufactui 
Érepair of arms or of military material for use c 
Bor sea.”

,0 notice is necessary by a belligerent power t 
Bke these articles absolute contraband. A belligei 
«power under this agreement has the right also 1 
Iff to the list other articles which 
|Me in both peace and war.

are susceptib)

ïttmditional contraband includes tirtlcles destined ft 
îlkce under jurisdiction of the 
W bo either in peace or in

enemy, whose us
war. If the goods ar 

Wned for military use they are subject to confisca 
$.but if for uses of peace and commerce then the 
*Botcontraband. Following is the list: 
twd, forage and grain suitable for feeding ani 
F Cloth,ng and fabrics for clothing, boots an 
Ip suitable for military 
‘Gold and silver, in 
ffchicles of all kinds

coin or bullion; paper money, 
available for use in war, an

pr unassembled parts. 
Ye8«els, crafts and boats of all kinds, flofitim 

Parts of docks, also their unassembled parts.
1 railway material, rolling stock, material fo 
hs, radio-telegraphs artd telephones. Baÿlüont 
machines and their unassembled distinctly 

Stand accessories, article, and materials distinc 
f* » intended for 
’ ^Ing machines.
“■H lubricants, powder and explosives which ar
raT h b’ adapt6d for U8e in war. Barbed wlr 

e implements for placing and cutting th 
L.— OT8eshoes and horseshoeing materials; har 
MM saddlery materials.
Puocular glasses, telescopes, çhronometefoi and al 
T0rnautlcal instruments."
P=les and materials susceptible of use in war a 

to peace other than those enumerated 
r to list of

use in connection with balloon

;
n„ conditional contraband by a de

,nd notice of the belligerent 
agreementWIaIr expre88ly declares that "articles an<
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